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The topical course is designed in conjunction with the eHtensiue
permanent collection of Baroque painting at the Legion of Honor
Museum and is the result of high demand by students and
museum personnel.

E. Field Trips:
Yes
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III. CRTRLDG DESCR I PTI ON
Seuenteenth-century Baroque painting with emphasis on
eHampies from the permanent collection at the Legion of Honor
Museum will be eHamined for the formal qualities of style,
iconography, technical achieuements of artists, and regard to
the cultural conteHt of this period



I U. COURSE OBJECTI UE
When the student has completed the course, he/she will be able to:

R. Identify formal uisual elements of the Baroque style (line,
colour, space, light, teHture, shape/form)

B. Rnalyze the Baroque style in an objectiue description of the
elements of design and technique applying art historical
terminology introduced in class.

Co Compare the uarious manifestations of the Baroque in
seuenteenth-century Europe

D. EHamine the contribution of indiuidual artists to the
deuelopment of the Baroque

E. I nterpret the iconography and meaning of seuenteenth
century Baroque painting

F. Rnalyze the works of art in the cultural conteHt of the
Baroque period: the changing goals of artist and patron, art's
relation to power, religion and cUlture, technology and the
preoccupation of the age with theatre and space.

U. COURSE CONTENT

R. Baroque in I taly and France

1. R new naturalism, theatricality, and classicism is
eHamined in works by Carauaggio

a. Theatrical dramatization of history painting
b. Earthy realism of religious subjects
c. Obsession with space and light

2. The spell of Carauaggio cast on his contemporaries

a. Preti and dramatic interpretation of religious
themes to serue the Catholic Church

b. Carauaggist themes and style in works at the
Legion of Honor Museum by Mattias Stomer, II
Guerclno and Giouannl Battista Carlone

c. Carauaggista Rrtemesia Gentileschl

d. Decisiue impulse of the Carauaggesque style is felt
In works by:

?



1) Frans Hals
2) Jan Uermeer
3) Rembrandt uan Rijn

3. The Masters of light

a. Masters of light of the Utrecht School of Painting

1) Dircl< uan Baburen
2) Restrained emotionalism and painterly

effects in worl<s by Hendricl< ter Brugghen
3) Popularization of nocturnal scenes by

Honthorst

b. de la Tour master of Candlelit night scenes

1) de la Tour at the Legion of Honor Museum
2) de la Tour and his contemporaries:

a) Jacques-Charles Bellange
b) Jean LeClerc
c) Ualentin de Boulogne
d) Simon Uouet

4. Ideal Landscape

a. Rrcadian landscape painting in Uenice and Rome

b. Nature as creation and drama: landscape and the
humanist theory of art

c. Landscape a stage of life and action:

1) Scenographic element
2) Mouement and time: death/rebirth, cyclical

conception of time
3) life and energy

d. Ideal landscape and metaphysics

1) Idea and the imitation of nature
2) Naturalistic currents
3) Metaphysical dimension to nature

e. Classical clarity, balance and restraint are
eHamined in ideal landscape by:

1) Annibale Carracci
2) Claude Lorrain



3) Nicolas Poussin

f. Ideal Landscape painting at the Legion of Honor

B. Baroque in Flanders, Holland and Spain

1. Royal courts supplanted the Popes as the principal
patrons of the arts

a. Careful obseruation of light and k:nowledge of
classical antiquity in work:s by Rubens

1) Giant of the Baroque
2) Rubens at the Legion of Honor Museum
3) Power of propoganda in the Medici Cycle
4) Classical inspiration in mythological SUbjects

b. Images of Power and Prestige in the work: by
Uelazquez

1) Netherlandish influence of his early
deuelopment

2) uirtuoso of colour and teHture
3) Court painter to Philip IU

C. Paintings of the Dutch Republic meant for
wealthy burghers and commercial families for
the embellishment of their homes

1. Dutch genre as imitation of life and Moral Rllegory

a. Daily life and ualues are eHamined in work:s by
dan Steen and Gerard ter Borch

b. dan Steen at the Legion of Honor Museum
c. Domestic manners and high-life scenes are

eHamined in work:s by ter Borch, dan Steen,
Gabriel Metsu, and Rdriaen uan Ostade

2. Historical Genre and Portraiture

a. Rembrandt uan Rijn and genre history painting

b. Penetrating stUdy of the human psyche in
portraiture by Rembrandt and Hals

c. Rembrandt portrait in the permanent collection of
the Legion of Honor
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3. Imitation of nature through the eye of the camera
obscura

a. Uermeer and the effect of natural light in both
interior and eHterior scenes

b. Uermeer and his contemporaries: Jan Steen,
Pieter de Hooch, and Gerarch ter Borch

4. Still Life Painting: Rntithesis of History Painting

a. Uisual appeal and theoretical status of still life
painting in seuenteenth century Holland

b. Trompe l'oeil and the Classical Greel< source for the
'realistic ideal' art theory

c. Theoretical issues of still life painting

1) Rrs longa, uita breuis
2) Uanitas image symbolically stressing the

breuity of life and uanity of material things

d. Uariety of Still life banquet scenes are eHamined

e. Banquet and Hunting still life paintings by
Rbraham Hendricl<sz uan Beyeren and Jan Fyt
in the permanent collection of the Legion of
Honor Museum are eHamined

UI. I NSTRUCTI ONRL METHODOLOGY

R. Rssignments:
1. Students partidpate in class discussion, worl< in assigned

groups analyzing Baroque paintings in the galleries, and
write descriptiue essays.

2. On guided tours of the 17th-century Baroque collection
students select a painting, which they describe in an
essay analyzing the elements of design

3. On guided tours of the 17th
- Baroque painting, students

select a painting to compare in essay form with the one
that they had described

4. Regular reading is assigned from required teHt



B. Eualuation
Instructor eualuates on written eHams, term papers, in gallery
group discussion each student as to the degree to which
he/she is able to analyze formal uisual elements of style,
eualuate and compare uarious manifestations of the Baroque,
interpret the iconography and eHplain the meaning of
seuenteenth-century paintings

1. Students work in assigned groups preparing a group
project to which each student contributes a term paper
and the group writes a joint Introduction and Conclusion.
The term paper consists of a description, comparison and
interpretation of a 17th-century painting in the museum
permanent collection

2. Two essay quizzes will be giuen in the galleries where
students working in groups analyze the elements of style
of a Baroque painting assigned by the instructor and write
indiuidual take-home essays eHplaining the character
istics that make it a 17th century work of art.

3. Written Midterm and Final EHam are giuen whereby the
instructor measures student's ability to identify works of
art, recognize the art mouements of the 17th century and
interpret art within the cultural conteHt of the Baroque.

C. TeHt and Other Materials

Adams, Laurie Schneider. Key Monuments of the Baroque.
Oenuer: Westuiew Press, 1999

D. Request Classification
Credit/Degree Applicable (meets all standards of Title U. Section
55002 (a). '


